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Taylor Song
Up beyond the village border,
Pointing in the air,
Stand her towers seen far distant
When the day is fair
Chorus—
Gladly our voices echo her praises,
Taylor, the school we love,
Gaily her colors float on the breezes,
They) our devotion prove.
From the north and south, her students,
East and west, are there,
All the nations ope' her portals,
And her blessings share.

,

Far and wide her fame is spreading,
'Til in ev'ry land,
Men shall hear the name of Taylor,
And her purpose grand.
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THE PROPER ALUMNI ATTI Taylor has continued well in spite of
handicaps. The physical, mental.
TUDE.

a place, and a place of'such a nature
as will preserve the accumulative
gratitude and enthusiasm and inter
est toward the old Alma Mater. Last
ly, in this way the life of every Alum
nus will be most telling in the matter
of promoting Taylor's hignest future
usefulness.
Thus, the past is appreciated, the
present is supported, ana the future
will be enlarged according to the
aggregate and cumulating interest of
^jje Alumni. This is the proper aim
This
and interest of every Alumnus.
attitude should be encouraged.
-By An Alumnus.

The Alumni Editor takes this op
portunity of thanking the Alumni who
have responded in such a splendid
way to the requests of the Alumni
committee. We regret however, that
three of our Alumni have disappoint
ed us. We had planned to have a
general write-up of each of the var
ious organizations of Taylor from
the Alumni. For some unknown rea
son the Alumni chosen to write the
articles for the Thalonian Literary
Society and the Eureka Debating
Club failed to respond and the editor
was not aware of this fact until it
was too late to get any one else to
write for these organizations.
The articles which have been re„ • ~A ~~ "S
ceived
we are sure will be appreciated
by those who are out in the field of
active service.

moral and spiritual man is devloped
.. ,
,.
, ,
.
There are three things that proportionately.
The
student is
should particularly stand out in the brought to see his relation to others
attitude of every Alumnus toward his as well as to himself. Taylor has
Alma Mater. First, he should have a never been blind to the world's need
real sense of gratitude toward her for ana opportunity.
The missionary
what he has received in the past. Also, spirit and accomplishments of the THE FT. WAYNE ALUMNI.
he should have a real enthusiasm for school are remarkable, and the gospel
Judge Owen N. Heaton, of Allen
her present well-being. Lastly, he is preached by many of her Alumni
county,
Indiana, of which Ft. Wayne
should have a telling interest in her in the homeland. The success of th,e
largest future usefulness.
various departments is encouraging. is the county seat, was a student of
The first of these should appear And in addition to all this, the insti- Taylor while it was located at Fort
Wayne.
from several points of view. Every tution remains true to the fundamenThe Ft. Wayne Alumni Association
Alumnus has received an education, a tals of Christianity. Taylor has condiploma, or a degree. If these have tinued well. She merits tne heartiest have called a meeting for June 3, to
consider plans for helping Taylor in
done him good service, he surely interest in her present welfare,
should be grateful. Moreover, his
But this is not all. This heart her campaign for endowment and
personality has been developed, his gratitude and enthusiasm should go new buildings. A larg-e number of
outlook broadened, his usefulness en- beyond the mere present; it should the Alumni are planning on coming
larged. If this is worth while, he extend into the future and enhance to Taylor commencement, including
should be grateful. He is something the all-rounded worth of the school - their president, Dr. M. A. Mason.
more, perhaps much more, than he Such an attitude will redound to the
ever could have been had he never best interests, lirst, because the presgone through school. For this rea- ent welfare will be continued. Secson and to this extent he should be ond; it will prove cumulative in praci + i
,
, , ,
.
Rev.and Mrs. Frank Longand Miss
grateful.
t.c ffor yearly the ranks of Alumni Alice Eskes have rented the Hill Side
But he should have more than mere will grow. Their gratitude and their rooming house at Winona for this
gratitude. That is the least that could enthusiasm will be addea to the pres- ®?a::on- They will have accommodain any way be thought worthy of him. ent Alumni. The need is that those wm
roofers. They
,
, ,
attend the Winona lectures which
If the school has continued well, he who are to become Alumni may not began May 3rd. The season will last
voould also have a real :inthusiasm for find on their commencement day such until well into September. The proher present well-being, an enthusiasm a dispersion of the Alumni that there £rams are about ready for distributhat springs out of a grateful heart is no place for them. There must be
BureLrwSl/'TM?~ ^

Taylor Folks at Winona
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THE ALUMNI IDEA.
(Barton R. Pogue, '18)
Born in Des Moines, christened at
Taylor on the morning of January 7th,
and fostered by a faithful Echo Staff,
the Alumni Idea we trust will be
adopted by the Alumni Association
at its annual meeting of this current
year.
Every one knows that the Alumni
of Taylor University needs to get to
gether. Who are we ? Where are
we? And many other questions come
to one's mind when one thinks of the
graduates of this school. No reflec
tion on the Alumni Association by
these questions. They have done a
worthy piece of work under present
conditions. But the fact remains that
the Alumni do not have the tie that
binds us one to the other and to our
school.
Can it not be said with assurance
that a school is what the Alumni make
it? Is there any doubt that a thank
less, uninterested and unorganized
graduate body will prove a dead
weight to an institution rather than a
help? Is there room for controversy
to the proposition that loyalty, ap
preciation and vision, backed by the
power of organization, will advance
the standing and worth of such a
school as is ours? We must love
T '.ylor to the last atom of our power;
not one of us nor a few of us, but
every last man and woman of us. Not
sometimes nor at favorable times, but
at all times, and count her cause a
conviction as worthy to champion as
any tenant of dungeoned Saint or
martyr bold.
Feeling out for such a spirit of
loyalty and hoping that the future
might give us a more united spirit of
co-operation for our success as an in
stitution, the Des Moines delegates
were led into many conferences. "We
must have this spirit!" said one. This
was immediately followed with the
proposition that the Alumni should
have a publication of some nature
that would become one of the strands
in the tie that must bind us together.
And to these, the one a hope and the
other a means to the end of that hope,
was added the suggestion that the
Alumni get behind a plan to support
a PAID SECRETARY of the Asso
ciation.
LOYALTY!
ALUMNI PAPER!
A SALARIED SECRETARY TO
GIVE FULL TIME TO ALUMNI
BUSINESS! Three objectives for
the Alumni Association for the com
ing year.
THE SECRETARY IS
THE KEY
Giving all his time to
the preparation of a bona fide Alumni
and former student list, the publica

tion of a booklet of news interest, or
ganization and direction of student
and graduate finance,
this man, al
ways on the job, will do more to
amalgamate our forces than any
thing we can now do. He will be the
person that will bind every man and
woman of "years gone by" to the
old school, for men in the field will,
through this our
representative,
KNOW that TAYLOR DOES NOT
FORGET.
Will it pay? BEYOND DOUBT!
Is there enough to be done to require
the services of such a man? There is
IF HE DOES ALL THAT HE
OUGHT TO DO! Can we think of
getting behind some such scheme?
WE MUST! This is the hour that
Taylor calls, and this is the day in
which the loyal men and women of
the "old guard" must answer, HERE
ARE WE! With our good wishes,
yes, and more, with our dollar-backed
determination that in this moment
TAYLOR SHALL GO FORWARD.
Do a little rapid calculation. Such
a proposition would possibly cost the
Alumni in the neighborhood of two
thousand dollars for the year, but
that two thousand put on interest in
the souls of men and women for the
Kingdom of God will mean thous
ands to Taylor. One graduate of the
school—one that had drifted some
what from the ranks of the loyal—
has been known to make a subscrip
tion and take a new interest in the
school because of the impact of this
IDEA. Let the Alumni arise to the
occasion and by the spirit of our own
effort raise up within the confines of
this earth a band of fighters
who
shall do or die.
What is lacking in clearness in this
article please make up out of your
love for a holy cause, and in June
let us start for a great goal—A NEW
LOYALTY.

M. E. Bishop Forced To
Work Passage Home
Bishop Frank W. Warne who is to
speak at Taylor University during
commencement exercises this year, is
attending the big general conference
at Des Moines, Iowa. In a recent re
port of the conference we noticed this
little item:
"Much interest was taken by the
delegates in Bishop Frank W. Warne,
of India, who had to work his way as
as engine oiler in the steamship which
brought him to the United States.
"It was the only way I could get
transportation to attend the confer
ence," he said. "Oiling the ship's en
gines was one of the most interesting
bits of missionary work I have ever
performed."

PAGE THREE
THE AFTERMATH OF THE
WAR—RECONSTRUCTION.
Phohibition, Patriotism and
Bolshevism.
(By Elton Raymond Shaw, M. A.,
Author and Lecturer.
Formerly
Vice President of Kansas Univer
sity of Commerce.)
Prof. Shaw is an alumnus of Taylor U.
We are living in a critical period in
our history. We are in the backwash
of military tides. It is a condition
that has followed all wars. The per
iods following the wars of our own
nation serve well to illustrate the
confusion characterizing these per
iods of reconstruction.
Years ago Professor John Fiske,
having this in mind, wrote his book,
"The Critical Period in American His
tory," in which he discussed the per
iod following our Revolutionary War.
When the absolute necessity of pre
senting a united front to the common
enemy was removed, the weakness of
the union was clearly seen in many
ways that were alarming. Local pre
judices existed. States levied custom
house duties against one another or
even refused to admit into their mar
kets each other's produce. They quar
reled about boundaries. Threats of
secession were heard in both North
and South. Riots took place in sev
eral states. Massachusetts suppres
sed armed rebellion. Tories were at
tacked. Their property was confis
cated. Thousands took refuge in
flight.
Paper money had so far de
preciated thst it hardly circulated as
currency. $242,000,000 of paper mon
ey issued prior to 1789 was worthless
in 1791, in spite of laws providing se
vere punishment to withholders. A
barber in Lhiladelphia found it real
economy to paper his barber-shop
with "Continental Currency." A wom
an would go to market with a basket
full of paper money, buy a pound of
steak and carry it home in her pocketbook.
"To find an historical parallel to the
annals of this period," says Fiske,
"one must go back to the bickerings
and jealousies of the states of ancient
Greece."
The period following our second
war with England illustrates the
same critical situation following war.
Directly, the people saw little of the
disasters and ravages of war. They
were undisturbed in their vocations.
Washington was the only important
city taken. Killed and wounded did
continued on page 8
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TAYLOR'S ORGANIZATIONS
A Group Of Articles By Prominent Alumni
(Editors Note: An article was solicited for every organizazion at Taylor. However, some of the alumni solicited failed to
get their articles in and thus it is unavoidable that you will find missing two or three articles representing important or
ganizations.)

TAYLOR'S SUPERIOR RE- TAYLOR MEN LEAD
LIGIOUS ORGANIZATION.
NATIONAL I. P. A.
IN WORLD MOVEMENT
(Robert L. Tressler)
Two brothers, both former students
The horizon of a prattling babe is
merely what is at hand. As it grows, of Taylor, and one a graduate in early
its mental scope enlarges and should years, are now holding responsible
never again become constant until it positions with the Intercollegnate
encircles all eternity—all that is or Prohibition Association, in their new
ever shall be.
ly inaugurated movement for World
The apparent limit of life, to some, Prohibition.
is pleasing society; to others, the ex
Elton R. Shaw, who attended Taylor
tent of their cash, property or posi from 1901 to 1904, and who finished
tion. To some it may be mental pow his preparatory training in thst time,
er, or still further the glories of sun, and Mark R. Shaw, who began his
moon and stars; each advances beyond prep training on the local campus in
the other and becomes a sign post to 1903-04, give credit to Taylor for giv
something farther on—surroundings, ing them the start along lines of lit
possession, that life and heavenly erary and social-service activity which
glories.
characterized their work in college
The sun is very distant, and yet and since. Both of the brothers took
there are stars so far beyond it whose their Bachelor's and Master's degrees
rays of light have not yet reached us. from Ohio Wesleyan University. Both
Though this baffles mental vision, have been prominent in their college
yet there must be a hopeful, enjoyed life and since in the prohibition re
glory above all else, and that glory form. Both were student leaders in
be the One who breathes the soul in the I. P. A. Mark Shaw is now the
to our bodies as unborn babes. Man General Secretary of the organiza
is intended for this glory.
tion, and Elton Shaw is Citizen FinanSome places of learning train the citl Secretary.
body, others the mind, or both; but
Elton Shaw has served the tem
Taylor, through her religious organ perance reform as author, as state
izations and other avenues, provides chairman of Ohio for two years, and
that fine trinity—-training of body, as popular lecturer. He has also been
mind and soul—the whole man.
A University Dean at Kansas Wesleyan
man is not truly educated until he in University and also the Kansas Uni
cludes Christ as his Savior in his versity of Commerce. He was also an
life.
instructor in the Department of Ora
Religious organizations in some tory.
schools are dull and often distasteful
Mark Shaw is this year completing
and unprofitable, adding little to the his theological course at Boston Uni
highest and best student life. But in versity in addition to his work as genmy dear Alma Mater they are vital- cial Secretary.
izers of the slow mind and energizers
The I. P. A. has been recently re
of the keen intellect. This is account organized to meet the appeals from
ed for only by the abiding Presence university students in other coun
received in the student meetings. The tries asking for trained help in or
best precursor of study hour is the ganizing students elsewhere in their
firing of the soul and mind by the battle against alcohol. , It is expected
Wisdom of Wisdoms, the Teacher of that the I. P. A. will initiate a world
Teachers. My experience leads me to federation of college and university
say this: Get your training regard students for this work.
less of occupation or calling desired,
under the strong influence of the il
Frank Lee—"Boys, facing the world
luminating Holy Spirit. It "screws" alone is just the thing to make a man
courage to the highest pitch, pro out of a fellow and that is just what
duces the finest mind and puts "pep" I've been doing for some twenty
years."
[Continued on page 10]
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OPINIONS OF A SOANGE- THE EULOGONIAN
DEBATING CLUB—AN
TAHAN ALUMNI.
ASSET OR A LIABILITY?

quiry as to value received, we must
needs include among the assets the
Eulogonian Debating Club. Philos
ophy of Education does not of itself
complete the education; tangent and
co-sine may have their part in lay
ing out a new church site; and the
classical
thing-um-bobs —• poetics,
Browning, etc.—always rank as es
sentials—all these, college assets un
disputed. Yet if these, the Greek
and Chem. of the Arts and Sciences,
alike with the athletics and social
privileges (all to a limited extent)
add to that list of assets; surely we
would write large on the same list,
another, the Eulogonian Debating
Club—asset, not liability.

(Lily Leitch)
Should Debating Clubs have a place
in college life? Let us investigate.
At the very beginning of this search
for facts let us ask ourselves why we
go to college. Is it not that we may
gain truth and knowoledge that will
make us bigger, better men and wom
en? Is it not that we may prepare
ourselves to meet the responsibilities
that the world will place upon us?
Where is there a greater search
for truth or a greater desire for
knowledge, both pro and con, than
in training and preparation?
When I recall my own experience
in the Soangetaha Debating Club,
there is not the shadow of a question
in my mind as to whether or not the
Debating Club should have a place in
college life. It was there we learned
to have not NOTIONS, but opinions,
a thing women are often accused of
never having. It was there we learned
to think quickly and accurately and
as quickly put those thoughts into
words. Perhaps the old adage "Speech
is silvern, silence is golden," was a
very good motto at one time, but to
day what we need is not more silence
but more women who are able to
speak boldly and convincingly the
truth that has burned its way into
taeir lives.
To you, fellow members of the So
angetaha Debating Club, I should say
stand by your club. Take advantage
of the means of preparedness which
she holds out to you, and when your
college life is over and your real
work in life is begun, you will be
able to speak to the world truths that
will rm.ke. our homes, our communi
ties and our country a better one in
which to live.
"Some of the Chinese students in
this country are wet, partial to their
own native wines, but they are pre
senting a united front of protest
against the invasion of China by the
American brewers. They are united
in this appeal regardless of whether
they are Christian or no." This was
the recent statement of Herman C. E.
Liu, treasurer of the Prohibition Lea
gue of Chinese Students in America.
Mr. Liu is a student at the University
of Chicago.
Logic.
Salt is sweeter than nothing.
Nothing is sweeter than honey.
Therefore salt is sweeter than hon
ey.

(R. S. McCutchen, '19)
After ten full months of facing
realities in the main—ten months
away from sight and sound of college
campus, yet "out where the world is
in the making," across the breadth
and length of four states, whose boun
daries are cut and washed by the
mighty Mississippi and the Muddy
Missouri, separated thus from the
door of the Alma Mater—then and
there the acid test can, only in a
measure, be applied to the chosen
organization—the Eulogonian Debat
ing club. Brushing aside all non
The University of Kansas, which
essentials could we touch the cital
has had in the past one of the most
points of merit? It seems such is
successful examples of student gov
true, we can. For there are certain
ernment, have recently voted to have
outstanding, qualities, tangible things
two governing bodies hereafter in
in this case, that we can lay our
stead of one, the two to co-ordinate as
hands upon. .
the two houses of a legislature.
Materially
speaking,
programs,
drives and goals are catch-words of
Men who are annointed by the Lord
the day. Training is necessary to
have a drawing power; but those who
put across, even a small part, say of
lack the annointing resort to driving.
a Centenary program; leadership to
carry out an Inter-Church drive; and
compassionate tact and deep ground
ed abilities to "press toward the
mark"—the goal—"the prize of the
high calling in Christ Jesus."
And
we become submerged in the very de
tails of the program, the drive places
the wrong emphasis, and the goal may
be other than that highest of prizes of
the high calling, unless the training
be right and that leadership bearing
the consciousness of the noblest and
sublimest goal to be attained.
What place has a debating club,
particularly the Eulogonian, in a
more or less complex life work? 'Tis
this. The Eulogonian Debating club
gave a place for training which em
phasized responsibility of a worth
DENTIST
{
while type; trained to organize, to
cope with the questions of the day; to i 508 Marion National Bank Bldg. i
meet, know and face an individual as j
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|
such; to render to all high service;
to dare, to accomplish and achieve.
The field of that debating club was
wide enough to permit, even the
least, to have an insight into the prob
I
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But hold! The reproachful eyes of
REMINISCENCES OF
the Editor are upon us. We dare not
A LOYAL PHILO

Thank Offering
Service of W. F. M. S.

seek further Philo merits to disclose.
Our three hundred words are long
(Malcolm B. Wilcox)
The Women's Foriegn Missionary
since
exceeded. But Mr. Editor, we Society of the M. E. church held their
The Alumni Editor has askod us to
annual thank offering service Sunday
send in an article on the Philo so did try.
evening, May 16.
ciety. "As space is somewhat limit
The meeting was in charge of the
ed, will you try to confine your article
president, Mrs. Lida Outland. The
IT CAN BE DONE.
choir was composed of members of
to three hundred words," he said.
the Upland and the College Standard
Somebody
said
that
it
couldn't
be
Write an appreciation of the PhilBearer Societies and four young ladi
done,
alathean Literary society in three
es from these two societies acted as
But he, with a chuckle, replied
ushers.
hundred words ? Why, Mr. Editor,
After singing a hymn, the scripture
'tis impossible. We fear you have That "maybe it couldn't," but he
was read by Mrs. M. O. Abbey, and
would be one
come to the wrong fountain to get
Mrs. Outland led in prayer. This was
Who wouldn't say so till he tried. followed by a quintet from the Staftthe drink which you desire. Some
liquid-voiced poet, such as our old So he buckled right in, with a trace dard Bearers. Mrs. Eston Smith told
very entertainingly of the work of
of a grin
friend "Jay" Harm, or some gifted
Gertrude Howe, the first
lady
On his face. If he worried he hid it. Miss
musician, with the ability of "Ocky"
missionary to China. The Standard
Wigg, might have sent you an in He started to sing as he tackled the Bearers sang, "Oh Zion Haste," and
thing
Mrs. Roy Miller gave a very interest
spired composition which would fit
That couldn't be done—and he did ing talk on the Danforth Memorial
tingly proclaim in a short space, the
hospital in Kui Kiary, China. A
it.
matchless glory of our society. But
group of children in Chinese costumes
for an ordinary medic, even though
represented a Chinese Kindergarten
Philo blood run in his arteries, 'tis Somebody scoffed: "on, you'll never and sang a Chinese song. Mrs. E.
N. Gilbertson then delighted the au
do that;
an impossible task. Three hundred
At least no one ever has done it." dience with a reading entitled, "How
words! Mr. Editor, it can't be done.
Long Must I wait," which depicted
Think what all would have to be But he took off his coat and he took the sadness of a Chinese girl, who af
off his hat,
written. Consider the position of the
ter preparation applies for admission
And the first thing we knew he'd at a Christian school only to be told
Philo Literary society. What student
"There is no room."
begun it;
is there who does not realize that
Mrs. M. E. Barrett told of the
she is the greatest of all Taylor's With the lift of his chin, and bit of a Bible woman, "Mrs. Hu Ngan Lo" of
grin,
great institutions ?
KinKiang, China, who is supported
by the Upland branch. She then in
Without any doubting or quiddit,
Is it not the followers of the Blue
troduced Miss Lucille Dunlap, who
and White who so warmly welcome He started to sing as he tackled the was dresed in Chinese costume and re
thing
the host of strange and homesick stu
presented the Bible Woman. Miss
That couldn't be done—and he did Dunlap sang a Chinese song in Chin
dents each new year and whisper in
ese repeating with English words. It
it.
their ears the open sesame to the
was beautifully rendered.
granite wall surrounding college life?
Mrs. George Shaw then explained
Is it not upon the evening of one of There are thousands to tell you it the Thank Offering which is to go to
cannot be done;
Mary Dollivcr Graham memorial dorthe Philo's programs that the tremb
There are thousands to prophesy matory in Kiu Kiang. The offering
ling Freshman climbs the steps of
was then received which amounted to
failure;
Swallow-Robin and ventures upon his
near seventy dollars.
There
are
thousands
to
point
out
to
first college date? Is it not the Phi
you, one by one,
"What is God's call to the colleges
lo's meetings that the begowned and
The dangers that wait to assail you. and universities of this particular
bemortared Senior conducts his af
fianced bride and dreams of the day But just buckle in with a bit of a grin, day? It may be summed up in one
Then take off your coat and go to it; word, the call for leadership—leader
when life will be one long sweet S. P. ?
When and where but in Philo hall, Just start in to sing as you tackle the ship in the sense which Christ had in
thing
and upon her platform, was discov
mind when He taught that he who
That "cannot be done"—and you'll would be greatest must be the servant
ered the talent of the men and women
do it.
whose names are written in Taylor's
of all. There comes to the students of
—Anon. our day a demand for a great and unhall of fame?
Orators, debaters,
readers,
executives,
musicians,
parallelled offering of lives dedicated
preachers—yes, and possibly even There are others to tell you that habit to the service of God and man."
has chains
senators—may they rest in peace—•
That bind you, however you try;
with the records of their successes
"One of the greatest obstacles to
emblazoned upon the pages of Tay That custom has sanctioned whatever missions in every land and time has
obtains
lor's history will look back, with a
been the drink evil. Those interested
And will keep a firm grip till you in the evangelization of the world and
smile and yet with thanksgiving, at
die.
and for that first appearance before
the redemption of men and women
But don't you believe it; get busy; cannot contend too strenuously and
"Lovers of Truth."
retrieve it,
And yet, with such a theme, we
prayerfully against the traffic in
With faith in yourself till you've strong drink and habit forming
have been asked to try to confine our
won.
article to three hundred words. Those
drug's."—Missionary Review of the
of us who were Philos are Philos You're stronger than habit will ever World, May, 1919.
,
conceive it,
still. We can never forget the pleas
If you grin and you sing till it's
ant hours of relaxation, recreation,
"If a young man kisses a girl she
done.
and inspiration spent within her
does not tell it—but she is disappoint
halls.
—With apologies to the other "Anon." ed if he doesn't repeat it."
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Summer Comfort
For The Whole Family
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Loy Furniture
Upland, Indiana
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THE AFTERMATH OF THE
WAR—RECONSTRUCTION.
Continued from page 3
not exceed five thousand. But the in
direct effects of war were more wide
ly felt. All the extractive industries
upon which the people depended were
affected adversely. Ruin stared the
Southern planter in the face. Flour
jumped from $7.50 to $10 per barrel.
Foreign ships bid for carrying the
trade of the Atlantic and cut down
freight rates to a point that brought
nightmares to Boston and Salem
shipowners. Three years of war com
mercial restrictions caused a disloca
tion of industry in New England. Cap
ital which had been invested in ship
ping was turned to manufacture of
commodities formerly supplied by
England. Capital invested in cotton
mills jumped from $500,000 after the
embargo to $4,000,000 two years later.
In six months exports jumped from
$7,000,000 to $46,000,000. The woolen
industry also received a great impe
tus but not equal to cotton. All this
was artificial stimulation. Peace spell
ed disaster. England unloaded goods
which had been piling up in her ware
houses. Importation jumped from
$13,000,000 in 1813 to $147,000,000 in
1816. Import duties did not stem the
tide. Caught in a process of transi
tion from shipping to manufacturing,
capital could neither advance nor re
treat. The country had a badly dis
ordered currency and a bankrupt
treasury. Discontent and social and
industrial unrest were prevalent.
We are all familiar with the period
of reconstruction following the Civil
War. Mention of the New Black Code
in Louisiana, the Freedmen's Bureau,
Carpet Baggers, Scallawags, Ku Klux
Klan, the Enforcement Act of 1870,
Ku Klux Act of 1871, Gould's Black
Friday of 1869, bring many thoughts
back to our minds. $450,000,000 of
United States notes, or "greenbacks"
were down to 35c per dollar in 1864.
Prices of arms, ammunition and sup
plies had risen because of currency in
flation.
Wages of labor-did not ad
vance pari passu with the prices of
commodities during the war. The pe
cuniary burden of the war fell most
heavily upon the classes least able to
bear it.
References to periodicals of the
Reconstruction period make clear that
industrial unrest was as prevalent as
today. Injustice and disorder pre
vailed on every hand. Crime increas
ed just as it has in our large cities
during recent months.
Very clearly the conditions follow

"Lest You Forget"
IT IS TIME TO SEND $3 FOR
THE

1920 GEM
This volume is entirely wor
thy the high standard

already

set for Taylor Annuals.

HUNERYAGER &
BAILEY

Amateur Kodak
Developing- and
Printing
Quick Service

Columbia
Shirts

Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
COMPLETE LINE OF

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
For Men and Boys

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Hartford Cityv Ind.
Knox Hats
Stetson Hats

Special discount given to

Weber

Taylor University students

Shoes

ing the Great War are not new. Better CXXXXXXXXXX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC>OODOO.OOOODDDOOOOOOOOOOOO

__
financiering has avoided much of the
'great financial
reaction but we find
ourselves between two great fires to
day—the fire of entrenched privilege
on the one hand and the fire of wild
radicalism on the other. Over seven
thousand strikes during the war are
followed by more conceited national
demands and larger strikes after the
war. Roger W'. Babson, president of
the Babson Statistical Organization,
shows that each year has shown an in
crease in the number of strikes. 19141C had 701 strikes, 1915-16 had 1,025,
in 1916-17 there were 1,741, in 191718 there were 1,942, and during 191819 there were 2,185. This total of
7,594 strikes in five years is not com
plete, as many small strikes were not
reported last year. In August and
September there were 580 strikes in
volving ninety trades. During the
year the number of workers who
struck was close to two million. Why,
during the twelve months following
the Armistice, were there more than
three times as many strikes as in the
same period four years earlier? Was
it low wages? Steel workers testi
fying before the Senate Investigating
Committee, declared it was not un
common for them to earn $12 per day.
Building trades paid $6 to $7 per day.
Shipbuilding paid much more than
that. Railroad trackmen got $4 per
day. Railway equipment plants paid
$7 to $8. Even the farmers paid help
for harvesting $6 to $7 per day. Agit tors did not stress wages so much
as other things. Men saw thousands
of new millionaires rr--de during the
war and war profits made them rest
less. Various writers have asserted
that over 250,000 men earned $25,000
or more each year during the war.
Two per cent of the population owns
60 per cent of the wealth; 65 per
cent cf the people own only 5 per
cent of the wealth; one-half of 1 per
cent of the people own 50 per cent of
the land. 99% per cent of the people
own 50 per cent of tne land. Agita
tors, stressing these inequalities, and
the ever increasing cost of living have
burrowed their way into organized
labor. Industrial unrest, as manifes
ted in strikes during 1919, has cost
American labor and capital $2,000,000,000. Production is 60 per cent of
normal.
Various explanations of such post-

Present Taylorites
Past Taylorites
i i osp6ctiv6 1aylorites
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WE ARE ALL CLEANED UP.
Come and See Us.
HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS
HIGH GRADE KODAK WORK
REITLER
Real Photographer
Third and Adams.

Phone 686.

Marion, Ind.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

'THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL"

LET US FURNISH YOUR
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h
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HOME

Hoover's
The Leading Home Furnishers
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
CASH OR CREDIT.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

We Deliver Any Where at Any Time

|j
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WELCOME ALUMNI—Friends of

"STRAUSS"
marion, ind.
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bellum periods have been given.1 The
psychology of it may be partly due to
the suspension of the moral law by
the irregularities of war. Then crim
inals are always ready to take advan
tage of the confusion in the period of
reconstruction. Not only are the tre
mendous waste and economic losses of
war minimized, but the prospect of
immediate social and industrial and
economic results are so magnified that
when the time of disillusionment
comes, discontent and disorder result.
Whether or not these factors fully
explain these unsettled periods, the
fact remains that these times of un
rest do follow all wars.
The tragedies of history are the
tragedies of reaction. Just as we
have critical periods following all
wars, just so there is a tendency to
reaction after great victories in na
tional and world movements for so
cial justice, for this conservation of
our moral and human resources. So
cial reformers, after they succeed in
getting a law on the statute books, are
too prone to go home and pray, "Now
I lay me down to sleep." We forget
that "eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty."
There is abundant evidence to indi
cate that people thought that when
Pennsylvania prohibited the lottery
in 1729 the job was done. The fight
which secured the law was discontin
ued, reaction came, and the law be
came a dead letter. During the years
from 1833-1853 most of the states
passed laws against the lottery, but
reaction came until people learned the
need of continued effort to create and
hold public sentiment favorable to
law enforcement. The agitation re
sulted in much needed national legis
lation to prohibit the transmission of
lottery tickets. In 1890 Congress pro
hibited the transmission of lottery
tickets or registered letters to lot
teries or their agents. In 1894 Con
gress prohibited the importation of
lottery tickets. People thought that
national legislation made continued
group effort unnecessary, but again
were finally reminded that aroused
public sentiment secured better en
forcement of law.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
TAYLOR'S SUPERIOR RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION.

...

[Continued from page 4]
into the whole student life.
A cosmopolitan student body will be
composed of many accentric people,
with undesirable social traits, but at
a place like T. U. the tendency of
MARION'S LEADING
these traits as well as the traits them
LADIES' WEARING APPAREL I
SHOP
selves are inevitably relegated to the
Christian's scrap heap. Queer as it
"NEW STYLES WHEN NEW"
may seem, the friendly atmosphere
MARION,| IND.
produced by mingling in the various
religious organizations causes one to
IOVG all without loving or allowing the
adoption of unwholesome differences.
Purely individualistic, yet all are one.
There is utterly no antagonistic so
cial life at Taylor.
In the mind of her Alumni, the uni
versity has placed a unique stamp.
Some institutions from which we have
AND
|
been graduated we admire, but her
we love, of some we think and feel
coldly, of her we think and feel both
frequently and warmly; to some we
have been attached in mind, to her we
are still united in heart. It seems that
Arthur C. Prust, Mgr.
the school which trains the whole
man, will have the whole man united
to it. Relatively speaking, I believe
there is no Alumni more devoted to
their Alma Mater than those of Tay
lor University.
DO YOU TAKE
Such a student life is inevitable in
its effect on experience. The man of
all men most miserable is the one who
Our Mail Order Department wdl
cannot say that he has a religious
give you prompt returns.
conviction and a firm
belief. The
four ground principles of a full and
real life are to have a vision of God
and man, to know how to pray, to
think and to have a message for the
age but not of it. Regardless of vo i The Wilora. Hartford City, Ind.
i
cation, this is God's immediate call to i
every student. Every one of these
four great needs are found in germ
in Taylor's student religious meetings.
These organizations are the rudder to
many lives; a bright place in every
UPLAND, IND.
real Taylor student's life. May they
be even more so "until Jesus come."

The girls at Milwaukee Normal
School are taking an active interest in
the science of 'Leap Year proposals."
Alcoholism is rife on the west coast They have leaped to the Leap Year
of South America.
In Valparaiso, opportunity en masse, and their study
Chile, there is one saloon for every of "how to pop" may change the
twenty-four men.
course of many lives.
Boys—be
ware!
"A girl likes a promising young
man, but others prefer one who pays
Whitmore—"Going to dine any
cash."
where on Sunday?"
Miss Cope—"No, why?"
"True love is no respecter of purs
Whitmore—"My won't you be hun
es."
gry on Monday."

A fine new line of

:

T. U. STATIONERY |

T. U. JEWELRY |

Taylor University
Book Store

KODAK PICTURES?!

BURRIS-SMITH
( KODAK SERVICE

Upland State Bank j

Capital $25,000.00 |
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00

H. T. CONNELLY, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist
Opp Postoffice.

Hartford City
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Mr. Eston Smith spent the week
end with Mrs. Smith and their son
Warren.
•r-

THE LARRIMER
ALUMNI NOTES.
The Rev. M. P. Arrasmith, pastor
of the First M. E. church of Sac City,
Iowa, sends a splendid report -vf his
work for the past year. He reports
that the Taylor men are holding the
best charges in the conference of
which he is a member and says they
are doing a wonderful piece of work.
We are sorry to learn the Rev. Arras
mith will be unable to be with us
commencement week.

ART SHOP

Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Brown, both
former students of Taylor University,
are now located at Wuhu, China, and
have charge of the Methodist Hos
pital. They have at least partially
mastered the language and are in
active work ministering jointly to the
physical and spiritual needs of that
people.
They
report
continued
spiritual blessing and that God is en
abling them to labor among the peo
ple with love and patience and victory.

Wishes your
Commencement

N. E. Hansen is now at his home in
The Rev. S. H. Turbeville is preach Turtle Lake, N. D.
ing in Rockwell City, Iowa.
Miss Helen B. Smith has been i
—The Rev. R. L. Stuart is located teaching the past year at Hinsboro, |
111.
at Humboldt, Iowa.
Miss Lois Speck has a position in
—The Rev. T. B. Collins is still at
one of the department stores of De
Goworie, Iowa.
troit. Her present address is 72
—The Rev. George Osborne preach Hazelwood.

to be all that you
have anticipated.

in::::::::

es at Kanawha, la.

Miss Myrtle Lehman is city librar
ian
of one of the large libraries of
—The Rev. J. F. Draper recently
closed a very successful revival meet Detroit. Her home address is 150 W.
ing. Evangelist Zepp, of Upland, as Ferry, Detroit.
sisted. Rev. Draper is at present lo
Miss Maud Paton is attending
cated at Livermore, la.
school at Ann Arbor this year.
The Rev. Ralston is pastor at Lake
Prof. J. M. Hernandez and wife,
View, Iowa. The Rev. Ralston has both T. U. graduates, are located at
the First Church at Lake View.
Norman, Oklahoma. Hr. Hernandez
is professor in the University of Ok
The Rev. F. L. Kruwell is preach lahoma.
ing at Superior, la.
A few lines were received from
The Rev. A. G. Carrol is located at Rev. Ira F. Rankin, stating that he
2019 South Miralette street, Sioux, received the Echo and enjoyed it very
Iowa.
much. He has been attending Mon
tana Wesleyan University for the
Mr. J. B. Vickery and wife are past two years but next year expects
working in Detroit. Mr. Vickery in to be back to Taylor again. He re
the Detroit Brass Works ai.d Mrs grets that he will be unable to at
Vickery for the J. L. Hudson Co. tend the Alumni reunion his year.
They both expect to be present at the
Alumni reunion in June.
The Rev. Asa W. Climenhaga,
class of '19, is teaching this year at
Miss Gilberta Wray, daughter of Giantham, Penna. He has taken un
Prof. Wray, receives her A. B. de to himself a wife, a recent letter from
gree from Indiana University this him says that she's the best little
year. There are 469 in the Senior woman in the world. He expects to
class, 310 of them receiving their A. attend Columbia University this sum
B. degree, while the rest of the class mer. He will be head of the Bible
receive their degrees in other de department in the Messiah Bible 8
partments.
School next year.

We offer to all
Taylor University
Students
a Discount of

10%0
We have a very

large stock

from which to choose, such as

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes
For Men and Women

Gents Furnishings
and Dry Goods
SEE US FIRST

ERVIN'S
Hartford City, Ind.
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You Can Actually Seethe
Quality in Every Piece
It is not necessary to be a good judge of furniture values, to
recognize the character of the Living Room Furniture we now
have on display.
Not only does it look good, it really is good.
Go below the varnish and you will find only selected woods.
Go below the coverings and you will find the most careful
workmanship, the finest kind of upholstering, the very best of
single and double spring seat and back construction.
Not only does this store's quarter century reputation stand
behind every single piece — a single glance will convince you of
its own inherent good qualities.
Assortments right now are at their very best. Why not
come see?

H. E. KINNEAR
Jeweler & Diamond Merchant
M arion, Ind.
Indiana Theatre Bldg.

j j Say It With Flowers

u
• I
4

From

Marion Floral Co.

406 S. Adams.
Marion, Ind.
Phones 652 and 750

W. E, WAGONER

t

Dentist

f

Phone 1235 Rooms 406-7 GlassBlk.
Marion, Ind.
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The Rev. :R. L. Tressler and wife
arej located at Cassville, Pa. Mrs.
Tressler taught in the public school
the' past year while Rev. Tressler is
pastor of the First M. E. church.
Miss Lily Leitch taught school at
Wolf Lake during the past winter
and expected to be in Taylor during
the spring term, but for some un
known reason she failed to get to
come. At the present time she is at
her home in Albion, Mich.
Rev. Alfred Snead is teaching at
Nyack Bible School and is also serv
ing as assistant secretary of the For
eign Missionary Society of the M. E.
church.
Mr. J. M. Snead is engineer for one
of the large architectural firms of
Chicago. He is contemplating paying
Taylor a visit soon.
The Rev. Homer Kirk and wife are
located at Alamo, Texas. They have a
large field to work in and are report
ing success. They extend greetings
to all their friends.
!

The Rev. Ward Long is pastor
the Forbes Presbyterian church
Portland Ore.

of
at

The Rev. R. S. Shaw has his resiThe Rev. James E. Williams and
dence at Farmland, Indiana. He was wife, of Shideler, Indiana, are making
Y Mi C. A. secretary overseas and plans to attend the Alumni reunion
now has taken up some work with the this year.
M. E. Book Concern.
The Rev. Barton R. Pogue is
I
preaching at E. Walpole, Mass., in
Miss Mae Skow taught school at the Union Congregational church.
Mt. Pleasant, Mich. After her school During the past year Barton took
closed she visited her brother "Jack" part in the National Prohibition con
at Taylor and is now with her parents test held at Des Moines, the first of
at Ellsworth, Mich.
January. He won third prize in this
great contest. Mr. Pogue says that
he is afraid he will not be able
The Rev. Aarmands Bustamante
to pay Taylor a visit this commence
writes that he and Robert Williams
ment.
expect to attend the Alumni meeting
in June. Mr. Bustamante receives his
The Rev. Jesse Locklin is district
B. S. T. degree this year from Bos
superintendent in the M. E. Confer
ton Theological Seminary. He ex
ence at Anaconda, Mont.
pects to go to his home in Cuba for
a short time and then to Panama,
Miss Mabel Park is serving as a
where he has been assigned as • a
missionary
in Pacasmays, Peru. She
missionary under Bishop Oldham.
has been there about two years and
likes her work very much. She reThere are a large number of Tay- quests prayers from the Taylor stulor students at Boston University this dents and Alumni.
year. Among them are Mr. Neff,
—
Glen Asplin, Joseph Imler, Barton R.
The Rev. B. R. Opper and wife
Pogue, Homer Henderson, Allen (Miss Hazel Newlon) are located in
Kieth, Robert Williams, H. G. Rob- Hindupur, Anantapur District, of
son, Mark Shaw and Ethel House- South India. They are under the
holder.
leadership of Dr. Davidson and they
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We are fortunately able to announce that we have
two carloads of HARD COAL on the road.
The conditions in the Anthracite Field are very un
settled. This may be your only chance for Hard Coal
this season, so get your order in at once.

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Phone 211, Upland, Ind.
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often write telling us of the good
times they are having and how they
are winning souls for Christ. There
is a great mass movement on in In
dia now and they have more than
they can do.

FLOWERS
CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS.

Miss Cora Fales, a graduate of
Taylor, is now an active missionary
in Sironcha, India. She has more
work to do than she can possibly get
done and sends word asking for more
help. The Lord is blessing her in
the work and great good is being ac
complished.

No Parcel Post Charges.

R. M. HENLEY
Hartford City, Ind.

Rev. C. J. Bushey and wife are in
Lung Kiang, Ku China. They are
learning the language very rapidly,
and expect to get into some more act
ive work soon.

Phone 175

KEEVER'S GARAGE
UPLAND, INDIANA

The Rev. N. A. Christensen has
been reappointed by the Oregon con
ference to Lakeview, where he was
before he enlisted in the srvice in the
early days of the war as army chap
lain. "Christy" is the only M. E.
minister in the entire county, which is
larger than the state of New Jersey.

Auto Supplies, Repairing,
Storage and Auto Livery.
Pronounced by State Fire Mar
shall one of finest garages in the
state.

Give Us a Trial

The Rev. Robert McCutchen, of
Gurley, Nebraska, has sent word
saying that he expects to be at TayIcr during commencement week.
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FULL HEALTH
RESTORED

AFTER DAMAGED BY THE
"FLU"
We suggest the things suit
able for your case: Syrup Hypophosphites, Gudes Peptomangan,
Trutona, Danderine, Glover's
Mange Remedy, Pepatica Salts.

BRADLEY BROS.

You SAVE and are SAFE
trading here.
Marion, Wabash, Huntington.

City Meat Market
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oysters
Heinz Pickles.
Fresh Milk
Oleomargarine
Fleischman's Yeast
Bread, Crackers, Etc.

Broderick & Ballinger
Upland, Ind.

YOUR PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

The class of '19 is being held in a
close relationship by a circular letter
which is being sent from one mem
ber of the class to another. We un
derstand that the classes of '17 and
'18 are also doing this.

There is absolutely no excuse for anyone wearing an unbecom
ing glass these days. So varied are the styles and shades .of frames
that it becomes merely a matter of proper selection. If you need
to wear glasses, you owe it to yourself to wear them becomingly.
We consider the choosing of the frame of almost as much im
portance as the grinding of the lenses. Your glasses should be not
only good to look THROUGH but good to look AT.

CM Taylor Student
Has Big Clmrch in Va.

DR. J. E. JOHNSON

EYE SPECIALIST. 504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.

We just received a letter from W.
Frank Godwin, now at Tangier, Va.,
I T
in which he says: "I am still on the
DR. TRENT STOUT
firing line for God. Doing the best I
Office over Bank
know in the advancement of my Mas
Phones:
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
ter's kingdom. Stumbling about and
Office 951.
Residence 951-2
Office & Hospital, 214 N. High St.
blundering often—never falling out of
Upland,
Indiana
Hartford City, Ind.
|
i *f
line—but always keeping my face, set
like a flint towards the goal. 1 was
appointed to a very large church at
Student Patronage Solicited.
the last conference session. Have
For SERVICE See Us.
480 members and have been having
|I Repairing and Accessories
from four to five hundred at every
service since I came. We have a Sun
The
first
Hardware
Store
on
{{
Ta Service
day school enrollment of 780. Last
vour way down town.
Sunday 480 were present—this is
| j Phone 3-3R2
Jonesboro, Ind.
UPLAND,
INDIANA.
about the average. This unusual
church membership and attendance is
due partly to the fact that we are on
an Island with a population of about f
POLITICIAN LOST VOICE CAMPAIGNING—He consulted
1400, with only the one church. The I
Thompson and in twelve hours was out talking again. No matter
challenge .of this great work will tax f
what your trouble, consult.
me to the uttermost; and then I shall
fail if God give not wisdom, and grace,
and power. I covet your prayers as
NEW BANK BUILDING.
MARION, IND.
I do the prayers of all who know me. !
I am still His—all His—forever His.

W.A. HOLLIS, M.D.

SERVICE HDW. CO.

I

w.

) j HARRIS GARAGE
d

A. THOMPSON, D. C.

I
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NEWSY LETTER
Celebrated Pageant at
FROM DUNGAN
Taylor University j
vlumni Editor, Taylor University
Echo, Upland, Indiana.
Dear Editor:—Just a few words
with respect to the Alumni Edition.
Mrs. Duncan and I enjoy so much the
reading of the "Echo" and we wish to
express our appreciation of the same.
Of course, it is needless to say it re
calls old times and the days we spent
at Taylor. I believe the only member
of the faculty who was there when we
were students and teachers in the
College, is Professor Ayres. There
have been a few men who have made
deep impressions on our lives, and
three of these were Taylor men: Pres
ident T. C. Reade, Dean Clippenger,
and Dean Ayres. We have been in
the University of Denver since 1905,
and I have been head of the Depart
ment of History and Political Science
since 1910.
In connection with my work as
chaplain of the Third Regiment of
Colorado, I have been in touch with
Drs. Geo. C. and W. E. Stemen. The
latter is a major, and head of the San
itary Detachment. Both these men
are sons of Dr. Stemen, who for years
was president of the Board of Trus
tees of Taylor University, and both
were graduated from Fort Wayne
College, and hold Master's degrees
from Taylor. I learned through them
that Schuyler Colfax and Charles
Fairbanks, vice president of the
United States, were students in Ft.
Wayne College and that President
Murlin, of Boston University, also
attended there. It will also be of in
terest to the Alumni to know that
E. S. Underhill, '01, is publicity man
ager of the United States Rubber Co.
Thanks for the opportunity.
Sincerely yours,
DUNCAN.
2174 South Columbine St,, Denver,
Colorado. May 4, 1920.

TUTTLE
"SEZ"
NEW AND COMPLETE LINE
OF SPRING AND SUMMER
FOOTWEAR.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TUTTLE SHOE CO.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

The pageant "Darkness and Light,''
will be given by about thirty young
people of the college on Saturday ev
ening, May 22, at 8 o'clock. In ad
dition to the pageant will be a pro
gram consisting of readings by Mrs.
E. N. Gilbertson and Francis Brown,
a piano solo by Miss Jane Campbell,
a vocal solo by Miss Mildred Atkin
son, a Grieg piano quartet by Misses
Mary Shaw, Eloise Abbey, Joyce and
Dorothy Spalding, a ladies' quartet,
and a pantomime by several young
ladies.
'the entertainment is in charge of
the Standard Bearers society. Admis
sion will be free, but an offering will
be received for the work carried on
by the society.

THE SONG OF THE GYPSY.
Shadows and moon
And stars in the pearly noon
Of the night,
And their light,
Dimly traced in the blackness of
space
Pour their beams upon me
And their dreams upon me
And lightly caress with star tender
ness;
Flinging far from their glistening
cages,
Secrets of ages.
Free as an eagle
Soaring from sod to the Infinite God.
There is no line
But the world is mine.
The crickets hum,
The breezes thrum
And the dripping stars of the sky,
Chant a gentle lullaby.
The perfume of earth, and the breeze
Wrap around me as waves of the seas,
Throbbing trees lull me to slumber
and rest
As a bird in its nest.
An aerial melody seems to play
Wildly softly and far away.

McCREIGHT
RESTAURANT
UPLAND, INDIANA

Good Eats
Right Prices
••••••*.e«.s..e..«..e..c„rj.

Made the Class Jewelry for
every High School and Acad
emy in Grant County.
"There must be a reason."

M. MEYER

Manufacturing Jewelar
Marion, Ind.

TRUEBLOOD

PARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris.

Emil Faris

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE — i
MARION, IND.

"Some men who have never studied
pharmacy are skillful when it comes
to drugging conscience."

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

Dr. Amos W. TindalJ
Osteopath
Graduate of the Original School
of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo.
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

j

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING {
ROSE BROTHERS
j
Agents at Taylor University, i

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Plaver Pianos.

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.
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LOCALS
—On May 3 Miss Snell, a returned
missionary from Africa, Mr. Hofman
and Mr. Wheeler, of Huntington col
lege, visited Misses Mable Twining
and Sylvia Lowe.
—Mr. John Collier entertained his
cousin, Miss Mable Collier, of North
Judson, several days last week.
—Miss Elsie French, of Portland,
spent several days on the campus vis
iting her brother, Orville.
—Miss Mary E. Hill, a returned
missionary from China, visited Taylor
last Thursday. Miss Hill gave a very
inspiring talk at prayer meeting on
Thursday evening.
—Miss Lulu Whitaker spent the
week-end at her home near Hartford
City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Seelig spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. Seelig's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Butler, at
Dublin, Ind.
—On last Friday morning Evange
list Rev. Powell conducted the chapel
service.
—Rev. Jensen and family moved
on Friday to Mr. Jensen's new charge
near Wabash, Ind.
—Mrs. Stant and Miss Twining
spent Saturday in Marion.
—Miss Jane Campbell spent the
week-end with relatives in Red Key.
—Prof. Westlake and Mr. Percy
Eoat participated in a parlor recital
given in the Millikan home in Marion
on Friday evening, May 14th.
—Mr. Charles Shilling bicycled last
Saturday afternoon to the home of
Miss Bertha Barrow, at Van Buren,
Ind. Miss Barrow was in school here
last year.
—Mr. and Mrs. Stiles were among
the shoppers in Hartford City last
Saturday.
—Mr. George Fenstermacher spent
tho week-end with his brother and
wife near Geneva, Ind. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Fenstermacher accompanied
George back to school, where they
spent several hours among old
friends.
—Sunday evening Mr. Ray Arm
strong preached for Mr. Huneryager,
at his charge in Hartford City.
—Miss Audrey Faulder returned to
school on Monday.
—Miss Lois Cope entertained dur
ing the week-end Miss Bertha Rodgers, of Katseka, 111.
—Miss Countryman, of Waltoon,
Ind., rpent several days the past week
with her friend, Miss Lucile Dunlap.
Miss Countryman intends to enter I
r,
school here next fall.
—The Eulogonian Debating club
held a. picnic last Saturday afternoon.
—Misses Beulah Young and Emma
Williams were in Marion last Friday.
—Miss Hinds returned home with I
Miss Elsie French Friday evening for
the week-end.
Miss Mingle, commercial teacher of
last year, visited her friends at Tay
lor on Sunday.
;—The male quartette was enter
tained by Mr. Orville French at his|

A Step Ahead in Quality
A Step Behind In Price

s

|

Roumania was the only country in
the Balkan states that adopted Pro
hibition as a war measure.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware, Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co.
Hartford City, Indiana
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home on Sunday.
—Miss Enola Cortner has retuined
—Mrs. B. W. Ayres was in Hart- to her home near Ridgeville, beford City on Monday.
cause of illness.
—The Abbey family, Miss Miller,
—Mr. E. Landis left school last
and Miss Rosina Doris Stouffer were Monday to accept a position in DeQUALITY SHOE SHOP
in Marion on Saturday.
trooit, Mich.
— •Miss Irene Carroll has taken the
—The quartette composed of MesUpland
Indiana
place vacated by Mrs. Fortenbacher srs. Teed, Floyd Seelig, Boat and John
as teacher of domestic science.
Rose, accompanied by Aldred Wigg,
—Mr. and Mrs. J. Schrader, of sang at the Commercial Club in
Washington, Pa., had a baby birl born Gaston, Ind., on Tuesday evening of
on May 13. The baby's name is last week.
Mrs. Lucy Snead has gone to j
Eloise Rachel. Mr. Schroeder was
Chicago to visit a son. From there J
a student of Taylor last year.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
—Mr. Dallas Albright returned to she will go to Nyack, N. Y., where she ;
GROCERIES,
}
will make her home.
school on Monday.
—Miss Etta Hall spent a day re
—Mr. Ellison spent the week-end
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
|
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Moulton, in
in Chicago.
Upland
INDIANA t
-Mrs. Weaver, formerly Miss Cleo Muncie, Ind.
Beekman, visited friends on the cam—Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ayres enpus last Sunday.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Singer, Miss
—Miss Hazel Jones, of Jonesboro, Alice Singer and Mr. Merrill Polhespent Friday afternoon and evening mus, of Muncie.
at Taylor.
—Mr. and Mrs. Preston Polhemus,
Standard Bearers Entertainment.
of Ft. Wayne, were at Taylor last
On the evening of Saturday, May 8,
ROSE BROTHERS
Wednesday.
the Standard Bearers of Taylor Uni—Mrs. Faulder and her daughter, versity entertained the Standard
Agents at Taylor University
Audrey, spent the week at their home Bearers of Upland, in Prof. Westin Bellefontaine, Ohio.
lake's studio, at Schreiner Auditor
-On Wednesday, May 5, the Wom- ium. The studio was a most suitable
an's Foreign Missionary society held and pleasant place for a "get togeththeir regular meeting at the home of er" social. After the preliminary inMrs. L. Outland.
troductions and greetings the fol-Miss Gilberta Wray spent the lowing program was given:
i
week-end with her parents, Dr. and
Piano Solo—Jane Campbell.
Mrs. Wray, recently.
Reading—Mrs. Gilbertson.
—Mr. H. J. Briggs and family have
Vocal Solo—Mildred Atkinson.
moved to town. Mr. Briggs has ac
Piano Solo—Gretchen Connelly.
cepted the janitorship of the Metho
Reading—Francis Brown.
dist church.
Violin Solo—George FenstermachGROCERIES AND NOTIONS
-We once more welcome the Yea- er.
ter family to the college community.
After the program games were in
A fine line of Fresh Candies.
They have moved into the house which order.
The refreshment committee
Mr. and Mrs. Burke vacated.
surely won the approval of all when
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop
—For Sunday evening dinner, Mr. ice cream and cakes were served the
and Mrs. Abbey entertained Mr. and guests. Then the guests rose to go
University Addition. Phone 334 |
Mrs. A. Singer and Mrs. Faulder and every mind instinctively turned to our f
I
her daughter, Audrey.
next common party, which we hope *
—Mr. John Elliott spent the week- will be soon.
:<
end at his home in Wabash.
Those present were: Mesdames
—Wallace Teed, Mae Rector, Mil- Barrett and Gilbertson, Misses Sadie dred Atkinson and Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Gretchen and Barbara ConFloyd Seelig accompanied Mr. Wesley nelly, Dorothy Miller. Helen Bradley,
Pugh to his charge at Jalapa chapel Gladys Walker, Ruth Heinlein, MilSunday morning, May 9th.
dred Atkinson, Viola Brunner, Mae
—Prof. Stant returned to school Rector, Etta Hall, Mary Shaw, Nettie
on Tuesday of last week.
Slagg, Eleanore Zange, Eloise Abbey,
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE
—Mrs. Verne Westlake spent Sat- Joyce and Dorothy Spaulding and
urday afternoon in Marion.
Jane Campbell. Messrs. Chas. ShilFAMILY.
—Mr. Ira Roberts went to LaGro, ling, Wendell and Gilbert Ayres,
Ind., on Tuesday of last week to at- Ralph Connelly, Glen Wilkins, HowHOSIERY, NOTIONS
tend the funeral of his niece.
ard Carroll, Francis Brown and
—On Tuesday, May 11th, the Co-ed George Fenstermacher.
RUBBERS
f
Echo staff had charge of the chapel
UPLAND.
JONESBORO |
—Mr. Alfred Gongelas spoke Sun- ^ Ryi®r Students
day morning in the church at Summit- AlHlOtLSIlCe En ffa Wmpllf
ville, of which Mr. John Rose is
ti£,c HSL'iiU

BEN BRADFORD f

0. C. BOWEN & CO. i

Trueblood Laundry I

i
The Holmes Grocery t
EATS

ECONOMY STORE

I

paSt0r'

—Mr. Bailey preached Sunday at
Summitville chapel for Mr. John Rose.
—On Sunday evening, Mrs. Stant,
Misses Walton, Helen Hall, Stevens,
and Messrs. Charles Shilling, Bugher, Teed and Roberts attended the
Home Park chapel of which Mr. A. W.
Pugh is pastor.
—The Senior Academy class was
most royally entertained by the junior
academy class on last Monday evening in the Westlake studio. A splendid program was given, after which
games were played and refreshments
were served.

The ^following clipping is from the
Index-Republican, of Bellefontaine,
Ohio:
With the arrival of Miss Audrey
Faulder here from Upland, Ind., she
bas made announcement of her engagement to the Rev. J. R. Elliott, of
Wabash, Ind., their marriage not to
take place for some two years. Both
students now of Taylor University
bi Upland and after they obtain their
degrees, Miss Audrey to win the A. B.
and D. S. and Rev. Mr. Elliott to com
Plete the Seminary courses, they will
go to Princeton University for a year ,
and then plan to go to India to serve !
m the mission field.

THE

Community Courier

$1.50 per year in Advance
Weekly news of Taylor Uni
versity as well as Upland,
Matthews and surrounding ter
ritory.
JOB PRINTING, STATION
ERY, RUBBER STAMPS
Buy your practice paper for
typewriter and theme writing
here and save money.

Yeater Printing1 Co.
W. E. Yeater, Mgr.

Upland
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Long Distance Hauling Our Specialty

IF YOU ARE MOVING
to or from Taylor University it will pay you to have us do

Your Hauling
We Insure Goods Up To Amount of S1500 With
RED BALL TRANSIT CO.
Try Your Density on This.
Mr. Dd—I always prefer to pro
nounce "lever" with a short "e," for
when I talk about "lever arms" and
so on and if I use the "e" it sounds
tco sad.
Pupil—How about "meter?"
Mr. D.—I always use the long "e"
tlWe for that is different.
Teacher .fin English)—Give me an
example of the word detest.
Jack Skow—I carne into the room
and flunked de test.

CLAYTON MILLSPAUGH
Phone 282

Upland, Ind.

9

ATTENTION!
We have a complete line of
NEW TENNIS GOODS
LIEBER HARDWARE COMPANY
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

How's This?
Miss Cope (in English)—"Give me
a good example of an interrogative
sentence!"
Percy W.—"What did you say?"
Prof. Smith
(in English)—"Now
don't let these questions bother you."
"Red"—"It isn't the questions, pro
fessor, it's the answers."
"Your
illuminator,
I say, is
shrowded in unmitigated oblivion."
"Really, I don't quite
."
"The effulgence of your radiator
has evanesced."
"My dear fellow, I
"
"The transversal ether oscillations
in your incondenser have been discon
tinued."
Just then an unsophisticated news
boy shouted from across the street:
"Hey, mister, your lamp's out."

WhiteTeeth, Healthy Gums,
a Clean Mouth

T

HAT is what you should seek in a
dentifrice. And it is easily found,
if you will care for your teeth regularly
with Klenzo Dental Creme. And the
delightful after-taste of Klenzo—that
Cool, Clean, Klenzo Feeling—is satis
fying evidence of the good it does.

A speaker was annoyed by the
noise made by the assemblage. "Si
lence," he roared. _ "I want this hall
to be so still you can hear a pin drop."
There was deathly quiet for a mo
ment, then an irrepressible youth
piped out, "Let 'er drop."

25°

Step in and get a tube today.

Prof.—."What is the difference be
tween roasting and calcining?"
Student—Calcining is a chemical
process and roasting is a process the
Chem. Prof, puts us through."
Mr.—"Of course I want two tickets.
One would be of no use.
Miss—"Oh, then you are worthless
if detached, I presume."

:
?
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THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

THE PEXALL STORE.

UPLAND
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
Is now suing- forward with encouraging- success.
Every Alumnus and Former Student should be a
BOOSTER.
GIVE AND GET OTHERS TO GIVE

Subscribers may desig-nate the department or chair to
which they wish their gifts applied.

EVERY STUDENT AND ALUMNUS IS VITALLY
INTERESTED.
WRITE TELLING US WHAT
YOU CAN DO TO HELP.

Address
M. VAYHINGER, D. D., PRESIDENT
Upland, Indiana

CD
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